
Abutilon pictum 'Aureo - maculatum'  Flowering Maple 
An evergreen shrub from Brazil to about 8’. The strongly yellow variegated foliage is 
compelemented by the showy hanging bell-like apricot flowers with red veins. Relatively 
fast and free blooming all year. Full sun or part. Regular water.  Draws hummingbirds. 
  
Abutilon pictum ‘Pleniflorum’  Flowering Maple, Ilima 
An upright evergreen shrub from Brazil to about 8’. This form has a very dense stamenal 
colmum making the flower appear double. Relatively fast and free blooming all year. Full 
sun or part. Regular water.  Draws hummingbirds. The flower make great leis. 
 
Aechmea sp. Albomarginata 
An easy to grow tight clumping bromeliad with tall narrow tube like cups strongly 
margined in white. A strong upright habit with 6” long salmon pink cone like flowers. 
Can tolerate full sun at the coast. Grown in bark for good drainage, in the ground mound 
up. Great mounted in tree. 
 
Aeonium sp. 'White Cloud' 
A succulent with flower -like heads, this selection has a white variegation. Likes full sun, 
slightly dry between watering. 
 
 
 
 
 
Aloe barberae (A. bainesii) Tree Aloe 
Possibly the worlds largest aloe to 20’ or more, full sun any soil with good drainage. Has 
a beautiful upright branching structure with open  habit, a great focal point tree. Very 
dramatic when uplit at night. Grows faster with regular water and food. 
 
Aloe vera barbadensis Medicinal Aloe 
The large form of the medicinal Aloe. The large leaves are thick and succulent, yellow 
flowers on tall spikes appear in the winter and spring. Easy to grow , better in high light 
or sun. Relatively cold hardy, propagate by division. The juicy flesh of the plant can be 
used for burns. 
 
Alternanthera ficoidea amoena ‘Rainbow’  Rainbow Parrot Plant 
Tropical perennials grown for their colorful foliage. This form has stunning 
orange,yellow & red foliage with a low compact habit. Great in containers. Full sun or 
part shade. Often grown as a annual can live over in frost free areas. 
 
Aporocactus flagelliformis Rattail Cactus 
A succulent with long thin trailing stems covered in soft spines. Bright fuchsia pink 
tubular flowers bloom in the spring making for a terrific show. Very easy to grow needs 
good drainage sun or part shade. 
 
 



 
 
Billbergia 'El Capitan' 'El Capitan' 
An easy to grow bromeliad with very dark leaves dotted with white spots and mottling, 
the base is cream colored. A strong upright tubes. Can tolerate full sun at the coast. 
Grown in bark for good drainage, in the ground mound up. Great mounted in tree. Best in 
bright conditions. 
 
Bougainvillea (Shrub) 'Pixie Queen'  Shrub Bogainvillea 
A shrubby thornless bougainvillea to 10’.  Needs full sun to bloom well. Keep dry to 
encourage more bloom. It makes a beautiful espalier or free standing shrub. Showy 
colorful soft red bracts are produced at the tips. It has an arching habit. This form has a 
great variegation, very cool. 
 
Brachychiton rupestris Queensland Bottle Tree 
Small evergreen Australian trees with dark green finely dissected foliage like a Japanese 
maple and a fat trunk like Beaucarnea. Extremely drought tolerant, easy to grow to about 
20’ or more. Full sun with good drainage. Makes a great container plant or succulent 
Bonsai. 
 
Calliandra inaequilatera Red Powderpuff 
Evergreen shrubs from Bolivia to about 10’. Branches that grow in every direction are 
great for artistic pruning Good in narrow spaces, or to grow down or across a wall. 
Winter blooming, red 2” puff balls are produced along all the branches. The bipinnate 
foliage folds up at night. Will tolerate only a light frost. Grows relatively quickly. 
Callistemon  pinifolia  ‘Green’ 
Shrubby drought tolerant Australian native. 5’ X 8’. Emerald green bottlebrush-type 
flowers spring and summer. Dark green pine like foliage. New growth is pink.  Very 
cool. 
 
Coprosma kirkii variegata Trailing Mirror Plant 
Spreading groundcover with white varigation on small leaves. Good for a bank cover. 
Drought tolerant when established. Easy to grow with no pests or diseases. 
 
Corokia cotoneaster 
Unusual plant with a very small dark foliage and a zigzag pattern of branching. Generally 
under 3' tall, but can get larger. Definitely a collects plant, most say it looks dead, others 
are fascinated. Small yellow flowers, full sun, regular moisture with good drainage. Great 
in a decorative pot. New Zealand. 
 
Crassula ‘Oval Red’ Red Jade 
Red foliage succulent, related to Jade Plant. Stays relatively low. White flushed, pink 
flowers in the winter. Grows to 8” tall by 12” wide. Colors up best in full sun, drought 
tolerant once established. 
 
Cussonia spicata Spiked Cabbage Tree 



Tropical succulent tree in the Aralia family, a long narrow trunk is topped with large 
palmate foliage cut like a large snowflake. Easy to grow, full sun , dry between 
waterings. 
 
Echeveria subsulencense 
Mexican succulent with small rosettes of foliage with a cool pink blue tone. Likes full 
sun, good drainage. 
 
Equisetum hyemale Horsetail 
Prehistoric plant with tall rush like foliage. dark green the stems are segmented. Like lots 
of water. Warning, very invasive and difficult to remove in the ground. Best if kept in 
containers. Very architectural. 
 
Equisetum scirpoides Dwarf Horsetail 
A super dwarf species of the more common tall Horsetail. Spreads from underground 
spreading roots. Loves water. Can be invasive in the ground. Best if controlled by 
keeping in a container. Would look great as a specimen in a Bonsai a pot. Unusual and 
rare. 
 
Erigeron karvinskianus ‘Spindrift’ Dwarf Santa Barbara Daisy 
A new dwarf form of the native ground cover daisy. Drought tolerant with small white 
daisy flowers all year. Cut to ground when plant becomes overgrown. Likes sun with 
good drainage. 
 
Euphorbia milli  'Helena’ (White)    White Crown of Thorns 
A colorful perennial succulent with showy flowers year round and thorny stems. Usually 
red, this is a beautiful white form. It does great in containers, tolerating drought and heat 
extremely well. Milky sap can be a skin irritant. Compact habit. 
 
 
Euphorbia tirucalli ‘Sticks on Fire’    Glowing Pencil Cactus 
A variegated form of the more common pencil cactus. The foliage is golden, flushed 
bright red at the tips. Can grow to 5’ or more in the ground, although much slower than 
the green form. Can be smaller in a contain easily. Let dry between watering cycles. 
 
Gardenia thunbergia Tree Gardenia 
A tall shrub gardenia that’s very easy to grow in any soil and produces hundreds of large 
fragrant single white blooms once established. It grow to 10’ or more, with a very angular 
structure and dark green foliage. Full sun, regular feeding. Persistent fruit resembles a 
potato mid stem. 
 
Iresine   ‘Samhain’  (Alternanthera) 
Tropical perennial with showy bronze foliage irregularly splashed with white and pink . 
Sun at the coast is okay, but give them a little shade inland. Plant is relatively low, about 
12”, with a spreading habit to 3’ wide. Was a sport of Iresine ‘Party Time’ 
 



Kalanchoe  Hybrid - Rose Brown 
A Mexican succulent forming large foliage rosettes. The thick leaves are heavily flushed 
in a bronze with a pink flush. Full sun or partial shade. Any soil as long as its well 
drained. Stalks with drooping apricot flowers on spikes form in the summer.  Slow to 
make pups. 
 
 
 
Kalanchoe organensis 
A Mexican succulent forming large foliage rosettes. The thick leaves are heavily flushed 
in a bronze with a pink flush. Full sun or partial shade. Any soil as long as its well 
drained. Stalks with drooping apricot flowers on spikes form in the summer.  Slow to 
make pups. 
 
Lantana ‘Tropical Fruit’ 
A new mounding lantana to 10” or more with beautifully toned yellow flower clusters 
flushed with apricot, a great color combination, would look great in pots or the landscape. 
Best in full sun, any soil, drought tolerant. Cut back in summer to encourage fresh 
growth. Variegated. Rabbit resistant. 
 
Ligustrum ovalifolium 'Globosum' 
An rare dwarf evergreen shrub to 4’ tall, the dark green waxy foliage is slightly contorted 
with very short internodes. Full sun or part shade. Extremely easy to grow, any soil. 
Drought tolerant once established, although grows faster with regular water and food. 
 
Muehlenbeckia axillaris compacta   Dwarf Wire Vine 
A low growing ground cover from New Zealand in the Polygonium Family with small 
dark green foliage and a wiry stems. While the species can be weedy, this dwarf variety is 
very tight. Popular in mini gardens and topiary. Full sun or part shade with regular water. 
Easy to grow. 
 
 
Pepper  (Capsicum) - Ornamental      Black Pearl Pepper 
Deep black foliage yields small, round dark red to burgundy fruits which are very hot to 
the taste.  Very heat and humidity tolerant.  Height 14"-16".  Great in containers!  Needs 
full sun. 
 
Plectranthus 'Mona Lavender' 
A drought tolerant perennial grown for its attractive lavender flower and burgundy cast 
foliage, especially on the underside.  Drought tolerant, full sun or partial shade.  3’x3’ 
 
Portulacaria afra prostrate 
A new trailing variety of a common succulent related to jade, it has small leaves which 
contrast with the fat trunks. Can grow to 12” in the ground with a spread of several feet. 
Plants prune beautifully. Full sun or part shade. Dry in-between watering. Looks great 
spilling from a container. 



 
Raspberry  'Fall Gold' (Berry) Raspberry  'Fall Gold' 
Everbearing golden raspberry. Great for Southern California. Best in full sun with good 
soil and regular water. Spreads by underground runners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rhipsalis - Lepismium cruciforme 
Tropical epiphytic succulents, easy to grow in sun or part shade. Regular water with good 
drainage is essential. Provides great texture in a basket, also beautiful when lit against a 
wall. The cascading stems are ribbed, with soft spines on the edges, with an overall 
reddish cast. Stunning. 
 
Rhipsalis (Hatiora salicornioides)     Drunkard's Dream 
Tropical epiphytic succulents, easy to grow. Sun or more shade inland. Regular water 
with good drainage is essential. Provides great texture in a basket, also beautiful when lit 
against a wall. This species is compact and dense, sometimes not cascading at all, and 
growing more upright. 
 
Russelia equisetiformis 
A tropical perennial with trailing thread like foliage and small tubular orange red flowers 
at the tips. Makes an excellent basket or bank cover, Sun or part-shade. Regular water, 
like heat when it’s young, once established, very tolerant of neglect. 
 
Sedum platycladus Stonecrop 
Low growing sedum species with very small rosettes of  foliage Likes regular water. Sun 
to part shade. Ideal in containers and rock gardens. No pests or disease problems. Prefers 
good drainage. Slower than most. 
 
 
Sedum requieni    Moss Sedum 
Low growing sedum species with low miniature foliage. It resembles a moss more than a 
succulent. Likes regular water, do not let dry out. Sun to part shade. Ideal in containers 
and rock gardens. No pests or disease problems. Prefers good drainage.  
 
Sida fallax 'Kaneohe Gold'  - Abutilon  
A Hawaiian sub-shrub in the mallow family with light green small leaves to 2’ tall. Easy 
to grow with small ruffled golden yellow, that can be used in leis. Best in the sun with 
good drainage, somewhat drought tolerant once established. 
 
Tillandsia bergeri Air Plant 



An epihitic plant related to bromeliads that needs no soil. Easy to grow, they want air 
circulation with some moisture. Reward is pink and blue flowers in spring, very reliable. 
Can grow into a large clump. 
 
Tillandsia usneoides (Jamaican Form) Spanish Moss 
Epiphytic perennial, a common site in the south. This form has thicker foliage. Small 
green flowers are fragrant. Hang from tree branches for dramatic affect. Full sun at the 
coast is okay, part shade inland is probably better. Water several times a week. 
 


